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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND We wanted to determine the importance of factors in primary care

physicians’ choice of specialist when referring patients and to compare importance ratings by physicians’ race and sex.
METHODS Using a cross-sectional study design, we surveyed a stratified national

sample of 1,252 primary care physicians serving adults to include equal numbers
of black women, white women, black men, and white men. We assessed the percentage of physicians rating each of 17 items to be of major importance in choosing a specialist and compared importance ratings by physicians’ race and sex.
RESULTS The response rate was 59.1%. Medical skill, appointment timeliness,
insurance coverage, previous experience with the specialist, quality of specialist
communication, specialist efforts to return patient to primary physician for care,
and the likelihood of good patient-specialist rapport were of major importance to
most respondents. Compared with black physicians, white physicians were more
likely to rate previous experience with the specialist (65% vs 55%, P = .05) and
board certification (41% vs 29%, P <.05) to be of major importance. White physicians were somewhat less likely than black physicians (17% vs 26%, P = .06) to
rate patient convenience to be of major importance. Compared with male physicians, female physicians were more likely to rate the patient’s insurance status to
be of major importance (60% vs 44%, P <.01).
CONCLUSIONS Primary care physicians serving adults consider several factors to
be of major importance when choosing a specialist. The importance of patient
convenience, previous experience with the specialist, specialist board certification,
and insurance coverage accepted by specialist varied by physicians’ race and sex.
A better understanding of factors important to a diverse physician workforce may
help to improve the referral process.
Ann Fam Med 2004;245-252. DOI: 10.1370/afm.68.
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eferral of patients from primary care physicians to specialists may
affect the process of patient evaluation, treatment,1 and continuity
of care2 and can affect clinical outcomes3 and costs.4-6 Approximately 4.5 % of all patient visits in the United States result in referral,7
and physicians receive up to 45% of new patients by referral.8 For the
primary care physician, the referral decision involves not only whether the
patient needs to be referred to a specialist, but also which specialist should
be chosen to see the patient. The latter question has taken on increasing
importance as the growth in the number and types of health plan arrangements has altered traditional referral relationships between primary care
physicians and specialists. Plans may restrict the specialists that are able
to care for members and may place primary care physicians in the role of
gatekeepers.9,10 Thus, primary care physicians accustomed to referring their
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patients to particular specialists may have to select specialists with whom they are less familiar.11
Early studies have examined aspects of the process of
choosing specialists for patient referral.12-17 These studies, however, were limited in geographic representation
and in the diversity of physicians included, and may not
reflect the current race and sex composition of the physician workforce and the environment in which many
physicians practice. The objective of this study was to
determine the factors (specialists’ characteristics, practice
characteristics, interaction between patient and specialist, and interaction between primary care physician and
specialist) that primary care physicians serving adults
consider most important when selecting specialists.
Additionally, in light of an increasingly diverse
patient population and related efforts to diversify the
physician workforce,18 we sought to determine whether
the perceived importance of factors in the referral decision was consistent across primary care physician race
and sex. We examined the potential impact of race and
sex for 2 reasons. First, recent work shows that several aspects of physician behavior and patient ratings
of care vary by physician race and sex.19,20 Minority
physicians, for example, often serve a sicker and more
socioeconomically vulnerable patient population21-24
and encounter more difficulties obtaining hospital
admissions and referrals for their patients.25 Would
potential concerns about the importance of insurance
status affect the referral decisions of black physicians
and white physicians differently? Previous studies show
that female physicians engage in more communication
considered to be patient centered.26 Would female physicians rate factors related to patient-specialist interaction as more important than male physicians?
Second, in an earlier study of black physicians,27
respondents reported a perception of discrimination
against black physicians by white physicians in the referral process. In addition to studies that might explore
further the potential persistence and rationale for this
perception among some black physicians, our study may
shed some light on this issue by determining whether
white and black primary care physicians value the same
qualities when choosing a specialist for patient referral.
The interface between primary care physicians and
specialist physicians has been identified as an important
area for research.28 In the current practice environment,
primary care physicians and specialists have reported
dissatisfaction with aspects of the referral process.29
Whereas ideally referrals facilitate improved patient
care, Lanier and Clancy28 note that referrals “often
result in confusion, discordant or ambiguous provider
and patient expectations, and redundant or inadequate
care.” For specialists and administrators of health care
systems and institutions, a better understanding of the
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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importance of various factors to primary care physicians when choosing a specialist, as well as the potential impact of physician race and sex, could help to
clarify primary care physicians’ expectations of specialists and improve the referral process.

METHODS
Study Design
We conducted a national cross-sectional survey of
primary care physicians who see adult patients. The
sample was drawn from the American Medical Association Physicians Professional Data, which is a database
of US physicians that includes physician sex, specialty,
age, race, and location. We conducted stratified random
sampling of practicing physicians to obtain equal numbers of black female, black male, white female and white
male physicians. A sample size of 1,252 was chosen to
obtain 500 responses, assuming a 50% response rate
and the possible exclusion of 20% of the sample. Physicians were excluded if they were no longer serving as a
primary care physician for adults or if the questionnaire
could not be delivered because of an incorrect address.
The protocol was approved by the institutional review
board at Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions.
Survey Instrument
The mailed survey instrument included a 17-item questionnaire in which respondents were asked about the
importance of various factors when choosing a medical
specialist to whom to refer a patient. Items were derived
from a review of the literature.12,15,17 and included variables related to qualities of the specialist, characteristics
of the specialist’s practice, interaction between the primary care physician and the specialist, and interaction
between the specialist and the patient. The respondents
rated the importance of each item on a 4-point Likert
scale of no, mild, moderate, and major importance.
Additional questionnaire data included the respondent’s practice type, specialty, age, sex, race, board-certification status, medical school, years in practice, and
location of practice, as well as the reported frequency
that respondents knew the names of the specialists to
whom they referred patients. Respondents estimated
the percentage of their patients seen during a typical
week of practice for which they make an initial referral
to a specialist. The questionnaire was pilot-tested on
primary care physicians at our institution.
Data Collection
From May to October 2000, physicians received up to
3 survey mailings, a reminder postcard, a reminder telephone call from an investigator (KK), and a faxed survey
instrument. Unique questionnaire identification numbers
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were used for tracking purposes, and physician identity
remained confidential. Physicians were informed of the
option to indicate a refusal to participate in the study by
checking the appropriate questionnaire box.
Data Analysis
We used chi-square tests to compare characteristics
of the respondents by race and by sex. We compared
characteristics of respondents and nonrespondents.
For each factor potentially considered in the choice of
specialist, we used chi-square tests to compare, by race
and by sex, the percentage of respondents who stated
that a factor was of major importance.
We then conducted separate multivariate logistic
regression analyses using a rating of major importance
as the outcome of interest. In the first set of models,
our main independent variable was self-reported race
(white vs black). To control for the possibility of confounding, we included covariates that were associated
(P <.10) with race as well as with at least 1 of the 14
outcomes of interest. For the second set of models for
which the main independent variable was respondent
sex, a corresponding standard was used for selection
of covariates. Potential covariates included practice
type, age-group, board-certification status, international vs US medical school graduate status, specialty,
region, practice location, and whether the respondent
almost always knows the name of the specialist when
they refer patients. Race and sex were included in all
models. To assess the potential interaction between
physician race and sex, we included an interaction term
in each model and removed the interaction term from
the model if it was not significant. Adjusted percentages were calculated based on the adjusted odds ratios
derived from logistic regression30 and the relevant
unadjusted frequencies of the reference groups (white
physicians in comparisons of race and male physicians
in comparisons of sex) in each analysis. Analyses were
performed using Stata (StataCorp LP, version 7.0, College Station, Tex).
The funding source had no role in study design,
analysis, or writing of the manuscript. The authors had
full access to the data in this study.

more likely than nonrespondents to be white (P <.01;
53% vs 42%), but the groups were not significantly
different by sex, specialty, mean age, or region of the
country. Of the 623 returned questionnaires, 8 were
excluded because less than one half of the items had
been completed. Approximately 29% of the returned
questionnaires were received after the first mailing,
another 32% in response to a reminder postcard and
second mailing, and 39% in response to a faxed survey
instrument and reminder telephone call.
Female physicians make up 53.2% of the sample.
As we were interested in comparisons between white
and black physicians (n = 558), we excluded from this
analysis respondents who did not report race (n = 24)
or reported a race other than white or black (n = 33).
Fewer than one half of physicians reported referring
more than 10% of their patients in a typical week of
practice (Figure 1). With regard to respondent characteristics, black physicians (54%) were much more likely
than white physicians (29%) to practice in urban settings (Table 1).
Factors Important in Choosing a Specialist
A total of 88% of respondents considered the medical skill of the specialist to be of major importance
(Table 2). The timeliness of the patient’s appointment
and acceptance of the patient’s insurance coverage
were considered to be of major importance by 55%
and 50% of respondents, respectively. With regard
to factors involving interaction between primary
care physicians and specialists, 3 items were of major
importance to most respondents: previous experience
with the specialist (59%), quality of specialist communication to the primary care physician (53%), and the
specialist’s efforts to return the patient to the primary
care physician for primary care (51%).
After adjusting for potential confounders, there were
few significant differences between black and white
physicians (Table 3). Board certification remained less
Figure 1. Proportion of patients referred
to specialists.
50

RESULTS

40

Response Rate and Respondent Characteristics
Of the 1,252 physicians sampled, 143 (11.4%) were no
longer practicing primary care physicians, 55 (4.4%)
had incorrect addresses, 46 (3.7%) refused to participate, and 385 (30.8%) did not respond. The overall
response rate was 59.1% (623/1,054). For eligible physicians (excluding incorrect addresses and physicians no
longer practicing primary care), the respondents were
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Table 1. Characteristics of Primary Care Physician Respondents: Overall and by Race and Sex
White
n = 316

Black
n = 242

n (%)

n (%)

Characteristics

Male
n = 262

Female
n = 296

n (%)

n (%)

58 (22.7)

134 (46.1)
124 (42.6)

P Value

Age

<.01

<.01

<40 years

93 (29.7)

99 (42.3)

40-49 years

125 (39.9)

97 (41.5)

98 (38.3)

>49 years

95 (30.4)

38 (16.2)

100 (39.1)

Sex, female

163 (51.6)

133 (55.0)

Race, black

---

---

Board certified

285 (90.5)
20 (6.3)

International medical graduate

.43

33 (11.3)

---

---

NA

109 (41.6)

133 (44.9)

.43

190 (79.2)

<.01

216 (82.8)

259 (88.1)

.07

39 (16.4)

<.01

36 (13.8)

23 (7.9)

.02

63 (21.4)

Location

NA

<.01

Rural
Urban
Suburban
Other

.35

95 (30.0)

35 (14.6)

67 (25.8)

92 (29.1)

130 (54.4)

103 (39.6)

119 (40.3)

127 (40.2)

74 (40.0)

90 (34.6)

111 (37.6)

2 (0.63)

0 (0.0)

Practice setting

0 (0.0)

2 (0.68)

27 (10.8)

39 (13.6)

<.01

Hospital clinic
Staff/group HMO
Private group

<.01

38 (12.7)

28 (11.8)

7 (2.3)

26 (11.0)

10 (4.0)

23 (8.0)

155 (51.7)

80 (33.8)

110 (43.8)

125 (43.7)

Solo

74 (24.7)

69 (29.1)

87 (34.7)

56 (19.6)

Other practice

26 (8.7)

34 (14.4)

17 (6.8)

43 (15.0)

Family practice

151 (50.3)

100 (45.5)

103 (43.5)

148 (52.3)

Internal medicine

Specialty

.22

.02

120 (40.0)

106 (48.2)

107 (45.2)

119 (42.1)

FP/IM with specialty

17 (5.7)

9 (4.1)

19 (8.0)

7 (2.5)

Other

12 (4.0)

5 (2.3)

8 (3.4)

9 (3.2)

Region

<.01

.03

South

82 (26.0)

106 (43.8)

104 (39.7)

84 (28.4)

Northeast

76 (24.1)

54 (22.3)

60 (22.9)

70 (23.7)

Midwest

92 (29.1)

49 (20.3)

58 (22.1)

83 (28.0)

West

66 (20.9)

33 (13.6)

40 (15.3)

59 (19.9)

274 (86.7)

172 (71.1)

212 (80.9)

234 (79.1)

Almost always knows name of
specialist referring to

P Value

<.01

.35

NA = not applicable; FP = family practice; IM = internal medicine; HMO = health maintenance organization.
Note: numbers for missing values by characteristics were: age (11); board certified (3), international medical graduate (4); location (3); practice setting (21); specialty (38).

important for black respondents than white respondents
(29% vs 41%, P <.05), as did the primary care physician’s
previous experience with the specialist (55% vs 65%, P
<.05). The greater importance assigned by black physicians than white physicians to patient convenience was of
borderline statistical significance (26% vs 17%, P = .06).
In adjusted analyses (Table 4), female physicians
were more likely than male physicians to rate insurance
coverage of major importance (60% vs 44%, P <.05)
and less likely to rate of major importance the return of
the patient by the specialist to the primary care physician for further management (46% vs 59%, P <.05).
Because the interaction term for race and sex was not
significant (P <.05) in the regression models, it was
excluded from the final models.
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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DISCUSSION
Primary care physicians frequently have to make choices
about the specialists to whom their patients should be
referred. The assertion that the choice of specialists is
important is based on the assumption that different specialists may be able to provide different quality of care.
Changes in the health care system in some cases have
altered traditional referral relationships. Thus, determinations of which specialist might provide the best quality
of care often must be made with less information about
and less familiarity with specialists.
To our knowledge, we report the first national
study of family physicians’ and internists’ perceptions
of the importance of specialists’ characteristics, practice characteristics, interactions between primary care
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physicians and specialist and
interactions between patients
and specialists in their decisions
to refer patients. Appropriately,
medical skill of the specialist was
of greatest importance; however,
other important factors included
the primary care physician’s previous experience with the specialist,
the quality of specialist’s communication, the specialist’s efforts to
return the patient to the primary
care physician for primary care,
and the likelihood of a good
rapport between patient and
specialist. Factors often included
in referral databases, such as
specialist’s hospital affiliation,
institution of fellowship training,
and institution of undergraduate
medical training, were much less
important.
Although medical skill was
of greatest importance, how
physicians make the determination of the specialist’s skill is not

Table 2. Primary Care Physicians’ (N = 553) Ratings of Importance
of Different Factors in Choosing a Specialist
Importance Rating, Percent of Respondents
Factor

No.

No.

Mild

Moderate

Medical skill

545

0.0

0.2

12.3

87.5

Previous experience with
specialist

552

0.2

6.2

34.4

59.2

Appointment timeliness

549

0.2

3.6

40.8

55.4

Quality of communication

552

0.0

4.9

42.6

52.5

Likelihood of good patientphysician rapport

553

0.7

5.4

42.5

51.4

Specialist returns to primary
physician

550

2.0

12.0

34.9

51.1

Insurance coverage

550

8.2

15.5

26.7

49.6

Patient preference for
particular specialist

553

0.9

10.0

48.3

40.9

Primary care physician
relationship with specialist

552

3.6

15.8

44.8

35.9

Board certification

549

5.8

20.2

40.1

33.9

Patient convenience

551

1.1

19.1

56.1

23.8

Attitudes of colleagues toward
specialist

553

4.7

34.2

46.7

14.5

Hospital affiliation

551

10.9

33.6

41.9

13.6

Office location

551

4.9

34.7

51.0

9.4

Specialist refers patients to
primary physician

552

37.3

42.0

16.5

4.2

Major

Medical school

553

47.0

43.8

8.9

0.4

Fellowship training institution

552

40.4

44.4

15.0

0.2

Table 3. Percentage of Black and White Primary Care Physicians Who Rated Factors
of Major Importance in Choosing a Specialist
Unadjusted Percent
Factors

No.

White

Black

Medical skill

545

90.3

Board certification

549

40.5

Adjusted Percent* (95% CI)
P Value

No.

Black

P Value

83.9

.03

510

88 (79–93)

.40

25.4

>.01

514

29 (20–39)

.03

Specialist characteristics

Practice characteristics
Appointment timeliness

549

51.5

60.4

.04

513

54 (44–64)

.63

Insurance coverage

550

49.8

49.4

.92

514

51 (41–62)

.80

Hospital affiliation

551

13.9

13.3

.84

515

14 (8–23)

.98

Primary care physician previous experience
with specialist

552

65.0

51.9

<.01

516

55 (44–65)

.05

Specialist returns patient to primary care
physician

550

47.3

56.0

.04

515

58 (47–68)

.05

Quality of communication

552

48.7

57.4

.04

516

53 (43–63)

.40

Primary care physician relationship with
specialist

552

35.8

36.0

.97

516

35 (26–45)

.84

Attitudes of colleagues toward the specialist

553

16.4

12.0

.14

517

13 (8–21)

.37
.46

Primary care physician-specialist interaction

Patient-specialist interaction
Likelihood of good patient-physician rapport

553

50.5

52.5

.64

517

54 (44–64)

Patient preference for particular specialist

553

39.9

42.2

.59

517

47 (36–57)

.20

Patient convenience

551

17.4

32.0

<.01

515

26 (17–36)

.06

Office location

551

7.1

12.4

.04

515

12 (6–22)

.14

CI = conficence interval.
* Adjusted for sex, age, US vs international medical graduate status, board certification, practice setting, whether respondent almost always knows the name of the specialist, practice location, region.
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Table 4. Percentage of Male and Female Primary Care Physicians Who Rated Factors of Major
Importance in Choosing a Specialist
Unadjusted Percent
Factor

Adjusted Percent* (95% CI)

No.

Male

Female

P Value

Female

P Value

Medical skill

545

83.6

87.2

.23

90 (83–94)

.09

Board certification

549

30.2

37.1

.09

36 (27–47)

.24

Appointment timeliness

549

57.0

53.9

.47

51 (41–61)

.26

Insurance coverage

550

43.6

55.0

<.01

60 (50–70)

<.01

Hospital affiliation

551

13.9

13.4

.85

16 (9–26)

.59

Primary care physician previous experience with
specialist

552

59.7

58.8

.84

62 (51–71)

.73

Specialist returns patient to primary care physician

550

59.0

44.2

<.01

46 (36–56)

.01

Quality of communication

552

52.9

52.2

.87

48 (38–58)

.31

Primary care physician relationship with specialist

552

35.1

36.5

.74

35 (26–45)

.95

Attitudes of colleagues toward the specialist

553

12.4

16.3

.19

15 (9–24)

.45

Likelihood of good patient-physician rapport

553

52.5

50.3

.61

54 (44–63)

.82

Patient preference for particular specialist

553

42.1

39.8

.59

39 (30–49)

.52

Patient convenience

551

25.9

21.9

.28

19 (13–28)

.11

Office location

551

10.1

8.9

.63

8 (4–14)

.33

Specialist characteristics

Practice characteristics

Primary care physician-specialist
Interaction

Patient-specialist interaction

CI = confidence interval.
* Adjusted for race, age, US vs international medical graduate status, board certification, practice setting, region, medical specialty.

completely clear. Previous experience with the specialist was of major importance to the vast majority of
respondents. If previous experience is limited, other
factors such as board certification might be considered.
Board certification status was considered to be of major
importance to only one third of respondents, however.
Similarly, in a previous study8 board certification was
not associated with increased receipt of referrals by
non–primary care physicians. Additionally, the site of
a specialist’s medical school education or fellowship
training did not appear to be proxies for medical skill.
In general, the results of our study support those
found in previous work limited in geographic representation14,16,17 but go further in exploring the role of
physician race and sex. Unlike other studies, blacks
and women (whose representation among US medical
students now approaches 50%)18 were well represented
in our study population. Black and white physicians
might differ in the ethnicity and socioeconomic status
of their patients, in patient ratings of the physician’s
participatory decision-making style, and in patient-centered communication, particularly for race-discordant
patient-physician relationships.19,22,-24,31,32 Our study
assessed whether differences might also be seen in one
aspect of the referral process. Although the importance
of many factors in the referral decision did not vary sigANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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nificantly by race and sex of the physician, there were
some important exceptions. Compared with white physicians, a greater proportion of black physicians rated
patient convenience to be of major importance in the
referral decision, although this finding was of borderline significance in multivariate analysis. One potential
explanation is that caring more often for socioeconomically disadvantaged and vulnerable patients, many of
whom have financial and transportation barriers to
care, might lead black physicians to consider patient
convenience more highly than white physicians in their
referral priorities. As patients sometimes do not keep
appointments with specialists to whom they have been
referred,33,34 it is possible that greater discussion with
patients, particularly in vulnerable populations, about
potential barriers to receiving specialty care might
improve referral completion and enhance patient care.
Medical skill of the specialist was the most highly
regarded factor by both black and white physicians;
however, black and white physicians differed in their
views of board-certification status as a major factor in
choice of specialists. Perhaps black physicians consider
factors other than board certification to be more important in the referral process, such as cultural sensitivity,
flexibility in financial arrangements for patients, or
other indicators of quality, such as the specialist’s pro-
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cedure volume or experience with certain patient populations. It is also possible that black physicians might
be more likely to practice in locations with limited
choices of specialists available to care for their patients;
therefore, availability might be a more important concern than board-certification status.
We found that female physicians were more likely
to rate insurance coverage to be of major importance
in their referral decisions for patients and less likely
than male physicians to rate specialist return of patient
to be of major importance. Studies of the practices of
female physicians indicate that they see more patients
with complex social problems,35 are rated by patients
as being more participatory in their decision-making
styles,19 and engage in more communication that can
be considered patient centered.26 Our findings related
to the importance of insurance coverage are consistent with the patient-centered and socially conscious
practices of women physicians described in previous
work. Another potential explanation for this finding
is that women physicians might be more sensitive to
the impact of health insurance on quality and costs of
health care for patients because they spend more time
on family and child-rearing activities their male colleagues,36 and because women generally make more
health care decisions for their family members.37
The study has a number of limitations. First, the
response rate was 59%. This rate, however, exceeds
the average response rate of 52% of published, largesample, mailed physician surveys.38 Respondents and
nonrespondents were similar in terms of sex, specialty,
and geographic region, but respondents were more
likely than nonrespondents to be white. Second, while
the list of items was largely derived from past studies,
we may not have included factors potentially of greater
importance to physicians. More in-depth interviews or
qualitative studies with physicians might help identify
other important factors. Third, while we attempted
to control for practice type in the multivariate analyses, it is possible that this variable does not capture
adequately the heterogeneity of practice environments
within each practice type. For example, a primary care
physician in private practice may find the choice of
specialists limited in different degrees by the availability of specialists in an area and the restrictions placed
by various payers on the specialists to whom patients
can be referred. Fourth, the importance of the factors
in the referral decision is based on physician report and
may not reflect actual physician behavior.
More than 20 years ago, Ludke16 wrote that “programs for accepting patient referrals, diagnosing and/or
treating those patients and returning the patients to
the referring physicians should be structured and operated in such a way that recognize the factors that a
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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consultant’s potential clientele consider important in
the referral process.” Likewise, our findings emphasize
the current importance of understanding the expectations that referring physicians have of specialists.
Given the considerable problems maintaining continuity of patient care, for example, the great importance
attached to physician communication and return of the
patient to the primary care physician for further care is
notable. Understanding the factors that primary care
physicians consider important in the referral process
and how these factors vary by physician characteristics,
including race and sex, may be useful in developing and
tailoring educational or organizational interventions to
improve the referral process. Similarly, the possibility
that primary care physicians’ demographic and practice
characteristics might affect their views on specialist
choice may provide additional insight on our changing
physician workforce.
Both primary care physicians and specialists need to
be aware of the factors and systematic biases that can
enter into decision making regarding referrals in primary care. Use of patient-centered approaches in the
referral process, as well as increasing diversity in the
physician workforce, is consistent with the Institute of
Medicine recommendations on quality of care.39,40 This
study sheds light on how women, who have increased
their numbers in medicine and primary care, and blacks
may differ in their approach to recommending specialists for their patients. Further efforts to understand how
diversity affects medical decision making and quality
of care, particularly for vulnerable patient populations,
is needed. Future research also might address how
physicians adapt to changes in traditional referral relationships, how physicians obtain information on specialists for possible referral, physician educational and
administrative needs with regard to the referral process,
and the role of physician race and sex in the referral
process.
To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it
online at http://www.annfammed.org/cgi/content/full/2/3/245.
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